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Event starts at 6pm. Doors open at 5.45 pm.
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Welcome to the 2nd  
Awesome Arts Access Auction. 

The arts in all their forms add richness 
to our lives. Creativity adds value and 
enhances our wellbeing. We all benefit, 
either as practising artists, audience 
members at live performances and 
cultural festivals, or when we visit 
exhibitions and galleries. Having the 
opportunity to express ourselves 
creatively also gives us purpose and 
satisfaction. 

All people in New Zealand have the right 
to express themselves through creative 
pursuits or to be included as members 
of an audience; to learn and benefit 
economically from the arts and be able 
to make a valuable contribution to their 
community through their art.

Sadly, all people in New Zealand don’t 
have this right because of their disabilities 
and impairments. One in four (1.1 million) 
people in New Zealand has a disability or 
impairment that affects their daily lives.

There is a lack of understanding about 
the requirements of people who have 
access needs. Arts Access Aotearoa is 
changing this. Your support tonight helps 
us make the arts accessible for all people 
in New Zealand with disabilities and 
impairments.

Tonight there are more than 45 items that 
could be yours, including a luxury break 
away in Christchurch at the George Hotel 
with tickets To the Phantom of the Opera 
at the Isaac Theatre Royal; a luxury break 
in the Wairarapa courtesy of Gazely 
Motors; and dinner for eight served in 
your home by fabulous caterers Simply 
Foods. There’s even a Weber Baby Q.

We are particularly grateful to Olivier 
Lacoua, General Manager, and staff of 
CQ Hotels Wellington – our essential 
partner in this event and champions of 
accessibility.

Thank you to every individual, artist, 
business and arts organisation that has 
donated a wonderful range of auction 
items. Thanks to our suppliers for 
the food, beverages, design, eftpos, 
photography, printing and technical 
expertise, and for each person who 
has volunteered tonight and with ticket 
sales. Thank you to everyone who has 
attended and for bidding – your support 
helps Arts Access Aotearoa make the arts 
accessible for everyone. 

Richard Cunliffe                                      Richard Benge
Chair                                                          Executive Director



5.45pm  Doors open. Please arrive as close to 6pm as 
you can and enjoy your free drink on arrival, 
followed by a cash bar. 

6:15pm  Welcome to the Awesome Arts Access Auction 
from Olivier Lacoua (General Manager, 
CQ Hotels Wellington) and Richard Benge 
(Executive Director, Arts Access Aotearoa). 

6.45pm  Silent Auction Section 1 closes and a spot 
prize is drawn.

7.00pm  Live Auction by Peter Wedde of Peter Wedde 
Antiques, Kelburn.

7.30pm  Silent Auction Section 2 closes and the raffle is 
drawn.

7.45pm  Silent Auction Section 3 closes and a spot 
prize is drawn.

8:00pm  The evening concludes.

PROGRAMME 

Your entertainment for the evening is live jazz by members of the Rodger Fox Wellington Orchestra

This is Thane Pullan, 
a comedian and 
member of Arts 
Access Aotearoa’s 
Making a Difference 
Arts Advocates 
Christchurch. This 
group of disabled 
people has been 
trained to advocate 
for participation 
and inclusion in the 
arts – essential as 
Christchurch rebuilds.

PAGES 2 & 3



1. A pair of artworks by Fraser Hoffe. Fraser Hoffe is a 
Wellington self-taught artist who creates art at Vincents Art 
Workshop and Pablos Art Studios. Fraser is the featured artist in 
this week’s national I’m an Artist Campaign. These early Hoffe 
pieces are back on the market for the first time (donated by 
Pippa Sanderson). 

2. Simple, healthy and delicious meals with My Food Bag. 
My Food Bag will provide you with fresh ingredients and recipes 
for five meals. All created by Masterchef runner-up Nadia Lim 
and all delivered right to your door!

3. Four passes to Te Papa’s New Tyrannosaurs exhibition. 
This interactive exhibition features augmented reality, multimedia 
experiences and hands-on fun to delight visitors of all ages. 
Each pass can be used for adults or children. Also included is 
a fantastic art activity book for kids with loads of school holiday 
ideas.

4. Striking artwork by Ashok Bava. Ashok is an artist who 
creates art at Alpha Art Studio, a Wellington creative space. 
“Sunset Stone” (510mm x750mm) reflects his flamboyant and 
outgoing personality.  This artwork was donated by Ashok. 

5. Signed copy of the 2014 New Zealand Post Book of  
the Year. Author Jill Trevelyan has signed a copy of “Peter 
McLeavy: The Life and Times of a New Zealand Art Dealer”.  
This is the biography of Peter McLeavey, the charismatic, 
pioneering art dealer who since the 1960s has shaped  
New Zealand art. This book was donated by Te Papa Press. 

6. Two Tuatara Gift packs. Summer’s coming – some 
essentials! Award-winning Kapiti brewery, Tuatara, has donated 
two beer gift packs for your enjoyment PLUS a Tuatara T-shirt.  

SILENT AUCTION SECTION 1 

CLOSES AT 6.45PM 



7. Painting by internationally exhibited artist Reece Tong. 
Reece Tong is an artist who creates art at Pablos Art Studios, a 
Wellington creative space. Reece’s works are very popular and 
he has exhibited and sold work in Sydney, Melbourne, Paris 
and New York. This artwork is called “Bicycle Safety” (610mm 
x915mm). 

8. Family pass to a show at Capital E’s National Arts 
Festival. Here is your chance to bid on a family pass to a show 
at Capital E’s celebrated National Arts Festival. Even better, the 
pass is valid to any show of your choice at the 2015 Festival. 

9. Grill Meats Beer voucher. Grill Meats Beer is a funky little 
grill bar on Cuba St by the owners of Logan Brown. This $75 
voucher will get you some sweet and spicy grilled meats and 
treats, as well as some delicious local beer, at this very popular 
local spot. 

10. Classic New Zealand books signed by Author  
Joy Cowley. From two Wellington award winners  … Gecko 
Press and New Zealand’s word-renowned children’s author Joy 
Cowley have donated signed hardbacked copies of two children’s 
books:  “The Fierce Little Woman and the Wicked Pirate” and 
“Just One More”. These are the perfect Christmas present!

11. A pair of paintings by Daniel Phillips. Celebrated self-
taught artist Daniel Phillips has recently returned from an 
overseas odyssey and has donated two artworks on cartridge 
for your home or office. Daniel creates art at local creative 
spaces, Mix and Alpha Art Studio.

12. Get fit over summer. If you’re looking to exercise more this 
summer, Exodus Gym has provided a six-month membership 
to the Tory Street gym to one lucky bidder. It’s also available to 
current members.
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1. Be a florist for two hours at Flowers Manuela. Famous for 
its stunning designs, Flowers Manuela on Cuba St offers you the 
opportunity to work alongside and learn from Manuela herself! 
This unique two-hour experience will see you guided first to 
make simple posies and then graduate to designing and making 
your own stunning bouquet to take home. 

2.“Amerikanis” installation by Portage Ceramics Award winner 
Robert Rapson. Robert Rapson is a highly collectable ceramist, 
who creates art at Mix in Hutt City. Robert was the recipient of 
the national Portage Ceramic Award 2013 and the Arts Access 
Artistic Achievement Award 2014. Robert has exhibited in North 
America and Paris.                                                                 

3. Celebrate a birthday with Capital E. A fantastic opportunity 
for your children or grandchildren to celebrate their birthday at 
Capital E with up to 15 friends! They can create their own TV 
show with OnTV Studio (9 years+) or have exclusive access to 
Capital E’s state-of-the-art digital multimedia suite for fast-paced 
multiplayer LAN gaming with MediaLab (8 years+).

4. Zealandia by night’s family experience for six. See kiwi 
foraging on the forest floor, tuatara hunting for food, glow-worms 
shining, tiny Maud Island frogs in their enclosure, pāteke (brown 
teal) feeding at night, or kākā (parrots) coming in to roost. You and 
your family will be led by torchlight on a special educational tour by 
two of Zealandia’s experienced guides. The tour will be customised 
so you and your family can get the most out of this experience. 

5. A weekend getaway to the Wairarapa. Drive over the hill to 
the Wairarapa for a weekend getaway in a prestige car provided 
by Gazely Motors with two nights of accommodation at Aylstone 
Boutique Retreat. Enjoy a leisurely visit to local vineyards and a 
Grape to Glass wine tour for two at Murdoch James Estate.

6. Artwork by Fraser Hoffe. Fraser is the featured artist in this 
week’s national I’m an Artist Campaign. The Wellington self-
taught artist creates art at Vincents Art Workshop and Pablos 
Art Studios. Fraser’s artwork has been widely exhibited in New 
Zealand, including the Mental Blocks exhibition and the New 
Zealand Art Show. This includes a signed copy of the rare “I’m 
an artist” poster featuring Fraser. 

LIVE AUCTION ITEMS. 

STARTS 7.00PM



7. Double pass to a show at the 2015 
Wellington Jazz Festival. Two tickets to a show 
of your choice at New Zealand’s hottest little jazz 
festival in the world’s coolest little capital from 4 
to 7 June 2015. But wait, you’ll also get a bottle 
of Rogue Society Gin for good measure!

8. Behind the scenes tour of Te Papa for four. Enjoy an art 
tour for four people with one of Te Papa’s art curators. This tour 
includes a visit and exploration behind the scenes of Te Papa’s 
extensive art collection.  

9. Night of luxury and opera at The George Hotel and Isaac 
Theatre Royal. Fly to Christchurch and enjoy a luxurious night 
in a Park Suite with breakfast for two at one of New Zealand’s 
leading boutique hotels, The George. Enjoy a night out, celebrating 
the newly re-opened Isaac Theatre Royal and attending “The 
Phantom of the Opera” (9 April 2015 – 2 May 2015). 

10. Weta Workshop collector items. Multi-award winning 
design studio and physical manufacturing facility, servicing the 
world’s entertainment and creative industries, Weta Workshop 
were commissioned to sculpt and distribute these wonderful 
special edition (500) bookends capturing “The Wind in the 
Willows”. 

11. “Red Man 1” by Victor Bright. Victor Bright is an artist 
who creates art at Vincents Art Workshop. He is known for his 
skill with colour and vibrant artworks. “Red Man 1” (600mm x 
800mm) is the work that Victor has donated.                                                                                     

12. The ultimate stress-free dinner party for eight. 
Renowned Wellington caterers Simply Food will send two staff 
to your home to do all the work and present a simply delicious 
dinner for you and your guests. Relax knowing everything 
is taken care of while you and your guests are treated to an 
unforgettable dinner.                                           

13. Weber Baby Q Barbecue. Summer is nearly here. Highly 
recommended by Consumer Magazine, the Weber Baby Q 
barbecue is one of the most popular barbecues on the market. 
It is the perfect size for all of your summer adventures: take 
it camping, on picnics or to the beach.  This barbecue was 
donated by Weber New Zealand. 
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SILENT AUCTION SECTION 2 

CLOSES AT 7.30PM

1. Limited-edition print by Fleur Wickes. A New Zealand artist 
and photographer, Fleur has donated a limited-edition print (one 
of ten) titled “How Did It Begin”.  This is an A2 (594mmx420mm] 
archival limited edition print. www.fleurwickes.co.nz 

2. An amazing offer from Xtend Barre Wellington. Developed 
from a dance/pilates background, Xtend Barre combines the 
benefits of dance with the principles of strength and safety 
in pilates. This auction is for an introductory private class for 
the winner of this item and up to ten friends at Xtend Barre 
Wellington. It also includes an unlimited month’s pass for the 
successful bidder after their first class. 

3.  Pamper yourself, indulge yourself and spoil yourself. 
Enjoy this decadent tea and beauty gift package from the team 
at Beauté – or gift it to someone you love.  

4. Kapiti In A Box. This “with so much love” gift box has been 
lovingly crafted in the sea breeze-swept communities that make 
up Horowhenua and the Kapiti Coast. It is full to the brim with 
well-known products that you, or the lucky person you gift it to, is 
sure to enjoy. This item was donated by Paraparaumu I-site. 

5. Hand-crafted pillow. Shafiq Sos is an artist from Alpha Art 
Studio, a Wellington creative space. Shafiq has created this 
quirky, vibrant artwork called “Love Cat”.

6. Classic New Zealand books signed by Author Joy Cowley. 
From two Wellington award winners … Gecko Press and New 
Zealand’s word-renowned children’s author Joy Cowley have 
donated signed hardbacked copies of two children’s books:  
“The Fierce Little Woman and the Wicked Pirate” and “Just One 
More”. These are the perfect Christmas present!



7. Festive fun at the Panto! Accessibility champion Circa 
Theatre has donated two tickets to “Red Riding Hood”, its 
Christmas Pantomime. Before the show, enjoy an antipasto 
platter for two and 2 x 200ml bottles of wine from Encore 
Restaurant. 

8. Lens on the World. Brian Brake was New Zealand’s best-
known photographer. This art book reveals the full sweep of 
his life and work, through more than 300 superb photographic 
reproductions and six, all-new essays giving readers 
unprecedented insights into Brake, the man, and how he saw 
the world. This book was donated by Te Papa Press.

9. Stunning artwork by Murray Wylie. Murray is an artist who 
creates art at Alpha Art Studio, a Wellington creative space. 
“2345” (1000mm x795mm) reveals his talents in creating a bold 
fusion of colours and shapes.  This artwork was donated by 
Murray. 

10. A $50 voucher at Prefab Eatery. Bid on a $50 voucher 
for one of Wellington’s hippest and most popular brunch 
destinations, run by Café L’Affare founder Jeff Kennedy. 

11. Signed CDs from the Black Seeds and Fly My Pretties. 
Lead singer of The Black Seeds and Fly My Pretties, Barnaby 
Weir, has donated a selection of signed CDs. 

12. Artwork by Charles Cunningham. Charles is an artist who 
creates work at Pablos Art Studios and is known for his portrait 
and object art. “Canoes” (900mm x 600mm) demonstrates the 
patterns that Charles is exploring in his artwork. 
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SILENT AUCTION SECTION 3 

CLOSES AT 7.45PM

1. A double pass to the peerless Borodin Quartet. 
Accessibility champion Chamber Music New Zealand has 
donated two tickets to the Borodin Quartet – one of the great 
chamber music ensembles of our time. The Borodin Quartet is 
touring New Zealand from 16 to 22 October. 

2. Colourful artwork by Paul Hayes. Paul is an artist who 
creates art at Alpha Art Studio, a Wellington creative space. 
“Purple Man” (510mm x 750mm) is an artwork that Paul has 
donated to the Awesome Arts Access Auction. 

3. A double pass to Roxy Cinema and a platter. Here is a 
chance for you to see one of the latest films at the destination 
Hollywood Art Deco themed Roxy Cinema in Miramar and enjoy 
a Peninsula platter before the film.

4. Two Tuatara Gift packs. Summer’s coming – some 
essentials! Award-winning Kapiti brewery, Tuatara, has donated 
two beer gift packs for your enjoyment. PLUS a Tuatara T-shirt.  

5. “Monarch of the Seas” by Portage Ceramics Award 
winner Robert Rapson. Robert Rapson is a highly collectable 
ceramiscist who creates art at Mix, a creative space in Hutt City. 
Robert was the recipient of the national Portage Ceramic Award 
2013 and the Arts Access Artistic Achievement Award 2014. 
Robert has exhibited in North America and Paris. 

6. Do you want a THREE-MONTH supply of coffee?!  
Wellington coffee roaster, Emporio, has provided the ultimate 
essential – a three-month supply of their delicious coffee. One 
lucky bidder will get 12 bags of plunger grind coffee.

7. Six stunning blown glass tumblers.  Pony Lane is a 
Wellington-based online boutique store established by two 
sisters. Affordable homeware, stationery, jewellery and gorgeous 
designer purses are their business. 



8. A stunning artwork by James Toki for your home.  James 
is an artist at Mix, a creative space in Hutt City. “The Flute 
Player” (810mm x 405mm) is an artwork that James has donated 
to the Awesome Arts Access Auction.

9. Classic New Zealand books signed by Author Joy Cowley. 
From two Wellington award winners  … Gecko Press and New 
Zealand’s word-renowned children’s author Joy Cowley have 
donated signed hardbacked copies of two children’s books:  
“The Fierce Little Woman and the Wicked Pirate” and “Just One 
More”. These are the perfect Christmas present!

10. Limited edition copy of “Art at Te Papa”. This is a major 
book spanning the museum’s collection – from superb early 
European prints to exciting contemporary acquisitions. Te Papa’s 
curators have selected more than 400 artworks, each one 
beautifully reproduced and accompanied by an engaging mini 
essay. This book was donated by Te Papa Press.

11. Patu. A stunning wood-carved patu created by a prisoner artist 
and originally featured in the InsideOut exhibition at Mairangi Arts 
Centre in Auckland. This is your chance to own a unique carving, 
a fantastic example of the art that can be achieved when there is 
access to arts activity for rehabilitation in prison. 

12. Beautiful cosmetics and beauty products gift basket.  
Unichem Cuba Mall has prepared an amazing gift basket for a 
lucky bidder to win cosmetic and beauty products valued at more 
than $150. 

13. A pair of paintings by Daniel Phillips. Celebrated self-
taught artist Daniel Phillips has recently returned from an 
overseas odyssey and has donated two artworks on cartridge for 
your home or office. Daniel creates art at local creative spaces, 
Mix and Alpha Art Studio. 
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First prize: Bed and breakfast in the city. One night’s 
accommodation at the Kingsgate Hotel Wellington and breakfast 
for two. 

Second prize: The perfect hamper. Your lovely hamper from 
Commonsense Organics is full of organic and allergy-aware 
food, environmentally friendly products and fair trade goods. 
Value - $100.

Third prize: A voucher to enjoy a night out at the Southern 
Cross Bar and Restaurant. This neighbour of Arts Access 
Aotearoa and popular Wellington restaurant/bar has donated 
a $50 voucher for a lucky bidder to enjoy fantastic food or 
beverages at this great establishment. 

RAFFLE TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE 

FROM ARRIVAL FOR $5 UNTIL THE 

RAFFLE DRAW AT 7.30PM.



THANK YOU!

Thank you to everyone who has helped by donating items 
for sale and donating your labour, helping with ticket sales, 
volunteering and providing your goodwill and generous effort to 
make the 2nd Awesome Arts Access Auction a reality. We could 
not have done this without you.

Thank you to all auction bidders and guests for helping Arts 
Access Aotearoa make the arts more accessible for all people in 
New Zealand.

Auction suppliers
Peter Wedde Antiques 
Rodger Fox and members of the  
Wellington Jazz Orchestra
Streamliner
Graphic Solutions – Craig Christensen
Out of the Box
Smartpay
Lion Nathan
Bidvest Foodservice
French Imports
Gordon Harris
Vanessa Rushton
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Circa Theatre 
CQ Hotels Wellington
Encore Restaurant
Commonsense Organics
Daniel Phillips
Emporio
Exodus
Fleur Wickes
Fraser Hoffe
Gecko Press
Grill Meats Beer
James Cook Grand Chancellor
James Toki
Joy Cowley
Kingsgate Hotel Wellington
Mix
Murray Wylie
My Food Bag
Pablos Art Studios
Paper Bag Princess
Paul Hayes
Pippa Sanderson
Pony Lane
Prefab
Reece Tong
Robert Rapson
Roxy Cinema
Shafiq Sos
Southern Cross Bar and Restaurant
Te Papa Press
Te Papa Tongarewa
The Kapiti Company
Trilogy
Tuatara
Unichem Cuba Mall Pharmacy
Vincents Art Workshop
Xtend Barre Wellington

To secure your tickets and play your part 
in next year’s auction follow us on:  
www.artsaccess.org.nz

Silent auction sponsors
Alpha Art Studio
Ashok Bava
Barnaby Weir
Beauté
Capital E
Chamber Music New Zealand
Charles Cunningham

/ArtsAccessAotearoa
@ArtsAccessNZ

Live auction item sponsors
 

Victor BrightFraser Hoffe

Robert Rapson
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